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Neyla's Childhood

Believe or not Neyla was raised on the streets for a while she spent 5 years of her life in a on the street.
Then she was adopted by a man who strongly wanted a daughter and son. So he got Neyla and her
cousin Stripes off the street and raised in a huge mansion.But I much rather Neyla tell the story then me.

(7 years later)
"Wake up!" Stripes yelled to Neyla.
"Im already up!" Neyla yelled from the bathroom.Stripes is my only cousin I know of and I love to torture
him.
At school I was the most popular girl in school.
No one messed with me, except one, Carmelita Fox the who thinks she's a cop. She's the only hall
montior who wont get me out of class.
"Hi Neyla!" Diamond and Morgan Hamilton said.
My 2 best friends in the world their the best.
As I walked on down the hall as me and Diamond was talking a foot came out right in front of me.I fell
smack down on my face.
Then the boy of my dreams, Ace helps me up."Uh, Who did that?" I
yelled.
"That would have been me." Sly Cooper said.
"I should have known a cooper would have been part of it."
"Why did you that for Sly?" Ace said. "You had no reason of doing that!"
Then I said."Yeah I didnt do nothing to but now Im thinking I will."
Then me and Sly started fighting, and Carmelita came.
"Why were you two fighting." the princible said.
"He tripped me!" I told her.
"Is this true." The princible asked Sly.
"Yes!" Sly said while laughing.
"Whats so funny?" I said.
"Dont you two no fighting isnt the answer."
"For me it is." I said.
"Just dont let me see it again."The princible said.
"Yeah sure." Me and Sly said.
Im going to so get Sly.I thought.
Im so going to get Neyla for hurting Sly,Carmelita thought
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